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Forty patients diagnosed peripheral circulatory insufficiencies at the legs， including a group of 20 
edema， were experimentally treated to improve their conditions by applying both the elastic and the 
pneumatic compression. Symptomatic improvement by the treatments was evaluated at various 
points of views patient own feeling， reduction in diameter of several leg positions， change in local 
internal body temperature and in skin thermographical temperature. 
It was concluded that alleviated feeling of limb languor contributes to one of statistical index for 
the symptomatic improvement， and that， based on the index， the pneumatic treatment is superior to 
the elastic treatment. Two kinds of the complaint， local pain and numbness， were not useful to the 
indication in chronic symptoms. The reduction of leg diameter was not available in an index for the 
symptomatic improvement. After the elastic compression， reduced temperature at a local internal 
position had a statistical meaning， and the treatment was not effective to the lymphatic edema 
group but the varicose vein. On the basis of change in skin thermographical temperature， improved 
effects of both treatments were ambiguous to explain in the peripheral circulatory insufficiencies. 
